Recycling in the Village
Recyclables may be mixed
Waste Management was the first major solid waste company to utilize residential
single-stream recycling which allows residents to mix recyclable paper, plastic
and glass all in one bin! Residential single stream programs have greatly
increased the recycling rates, recovering as much as three times the amount of
recyclable materials. The process is made possible through the use of various
mechanized screens and optical sorting technologies used in many of Waste
Management’s Material Recovery Facilities (MRFs) or recycling plants.
Recycling collection in the Village:
Recycling occurs every other week on the same day as your trash pickup-Monday or Tuesday (depending on your service day). If your recycling pickup
day falls on or after a WM observed holiday, revise the schedule as you would for
your trash pickup. Be sure to have your recyclables on the curb no later 7 AM but
not earlier than 5 AM. Recycling cannot be put out the night before.
Where to get CPV recycle containers:
Residents may pick up the green WM recycle bins at the CPHA building during
operating hours (M-F, 8 am to 5 pm). Please check in at reception to receive up
to two recycling bins for your home.
What goes in the recycle bins:
More household recyclables than ever are now accepted in Waste
Management's recycling program:
• Aluminum & Steel: Aluminum Cans, Pie Tins, Aluminum Foil, Steel/Tin Cans,
empty Aerosol Cans. Containers should be rinsed and free of debris.
• Glass: Food and beverage grade glass only. Please remove lids and rinse
containers.
• Paper: Magazines · Office Paper ·Paperboard · Newspapers ·Junk Mail ·
Cardboard · Phone Books · Brown Paper Bags, Place shredded paper into a
brown paper bag, staple it closed and place into your recycle container. Cut
and flatten cardboard/paperboard into 2’x2’ squares.
• Plastic: Plastic bottles with “bottleneck” openings, such as milk, pop,
detergent, or shampoo bottles.
Items that are not accepted in the recycle bins:
Ceramics, light bulbs, plate glass· Containers that have held hazardous materials
like motor oil· Plastic bags· Wide-mouth plastics such as butter tubs or yogurt
containers· Food contaminated items or household garbage.

